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Prose BUGGIES! 

MURRA 

Centre H - n Snutcturer of all 

kinds of Buggies, would respectfully inform 

she tise BEC Centre county, that he has on 

h 

“NEW BUGGIES 
a wit yy and Which will be 

A y oo for cash, and a rea- 

bl pi 4 en. 
"we Horse W Wagons, Spring Wagons &e,, 

made te evder, ang warranted to give satis 

faetion in overy respect, 
AHN kinds of baparing done in short no- 

tice. Call and see his stock of Buggies be 
for purchasing elsewhere. 

aplO'68 tf.” 

Sciences on the Adeance, 

C H. GUTELIUS, 

Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist, 
whe is permanently located in Aarens- 
burg, in tifa offiee formerly occupied by 
Dr. Neff, and who has boen practicing with 
entire success—having the experienc 0 “of a 

number of yearsin the profession, he would 

cerdinlly invite all who have as yet not 

given him a call, to doso, and test the 

truthfulness of this assertion.  =o- Teeth 
Extracted without pain. may2268,1y 

HENRY BROCK ERMOFF, 
President. 

brabi COUNTY BANKING CO. 

(LATE MILLIKEN HOOVER & co.) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

And Allow Interest, : 
D iscount Notes, 

Buy And Sell 
Gold and Con- 

Rms, 

J. D. SHUGERT, 
Cashier, 

Yovernment Securities, 
pons. 

RVIS& ALEXAN DER, 
Attorne y- -at-law, Bellefonte, Pa. 

apl0'68. 

RP SSMITH, 
services, Office, 

apl7 68, tf 

J AS. MaMa WLS, 
ANQeney SUL Bedleioute, prompt- 

i 

“NEFF, M.D ~ Physici: 

ays attention to all business eetrusted 

im. Julvd 6s, 

J D. 
P. Surgeon, Cenfor Hall, Px 

Offere his profession: WJservices to the ¢iti- 

zens of Potter and adjoining tow n=hips. 

Dr. Neff has the experience of 21 yearsin 

the active practice of Medicine and Sur- 
gery. apl0 68, 1y. 

HN. M ALBESE 

MAL Hes 
A OE r 35 LAW; 

Bellefonte, Ue: Centre, Ce, 1 Pe n'a. 

Chas. H. Hale, 
Attorney. at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. dee25ly. 

N ILLERS HOTEL 

Woodward, Centre county, Pa. 

Stages arrive and depart daily. This fa 

brite Hotel has been refitted and furnish- 

ed its new proprietor, and is now in- 

offers WI his “Professt onal 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

in 8! nd 

  

TE ASBEAVER. 

evely respectone of the most pleasant conn- | 

try Hotels in central Pennsylvania. The 

travelingeommunity and drovers will al- 

ways find the best accommodations. Dro. 

vars can at afl times henccommodated w ith 

stables and pasture for any number of cal- 

tle or horses GEO: MILLER, 

julyd 08. tf. Proprietor, 

1ONJUGAL LOVE, 

AND THEN APPIN FSS OF TRUE MARRIAGE 
Essay for the Young Men, on the Errors, 

buses and Diseases which destroy the 

Manly Powers ard create impediments to 
Marriags with sure means of relief. Sent 

in sealed letter envelopes free of charge 

Address, Dr. J, Skillin Honiton How- 
ard Association, Philadelphia, Pa 

june, 5'68,1y. 

PD ECK'S HOTEL. 312 & 314 Race Street, 

B a few daors.above 3d, 
Phila hia. 

Its ality makes it desiiad le for 
. sf visi ety ‘on business or for pleas- 

» English. 

BECK, Proprietor. 
™ (formerly of the States Union Hotel. 

_ aplO6§ tf. 

3 REAT REDUCTION IN PRICES, 
dois AT THE 

“The Bellefonte 

: ‘Book & Shoe Store. 

1018 Vi i 

E. GRA | 
ONED! pon NORTH of TRWIN & WIL 

NE HARD-WARE STORE. 
30%: Ada wy 

“ # Ani Sriia 
O30 8 pila 

Manufdcturers and Denlers 
a: Va, 

ae at Ir pair, 
HALLS KIP BGOTS, ic 
=4105 i aL '$5 per pair at 

Graham & Son's 

Baot & Shoe, Store, 
One door North Irwin and Wilson's Iard- 

ware Store. 

cock RATA Over u 

vio ‘the Ac 
The LAD ES DEPARTMENT 

*"Cousists of the best'of 

sistom Make 
From the 'afiéee Bshionable workshop im 

ror (and, warrant ever pair. 

on 

‘Shoes 
Fe iy Bat 

Resoiher e “place, one door North. 
of Inwin & 8 Hardware Store. 
Bellefonte; “Ang, 28.68.44 

4 2h MA 
rg 

bi ye 

ations | rerman 

Dyirtag 3 § i > Jiabis. 69, tf 

gov - lesion total, chon, 

Ba FRWIN & WILSON... 
101468 stall walk iin; 
BOOTS, by gishthonandy 

zes: TAR 
rived at Wolf's well now 0 

0ys, just Arr; 
d Stand, 

ETHER of all Ae Tt tL 
* ‘calf skin, spanish sole Teather mo- 

rocco’s, sheep skins, linings. Everything 
n the leather line warranted to give satis- 
action, at BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 

42 
i 

al rr 8i- 

% GENER) 

1. Boots, leat) er-lasting, : 

IALL 

Centre Hall, Centre Co., Pa., July 2nd, 1869. 
    

CENTRE HALL 

Manufacturing Co. 
AND 

Machine Works, 
CENTRE HALL CENTRE CO,, PA 

Having enlarged our New Fouxpry and 
Macuixg BSuors and AGRICULTURAL 
Works, Stocked with all new and latest 
improved Machinery at Centre Hall, an- 
nounceto the public that they are now ready 
to receive orders for anything in their line 
of business, 

Shaftings, 
Pullies, 

Hangers, 
IRON & BRASS 

CASTINGS 
of every doseription mado and titted up for 

MILLS, 
FORGES, 

FURNACES, 
FACTORIES, 

TANNERIES, 
&C.; &C. 

We also manufacture the celebrated 

KEYSTONE 
HARVESTE 

which new stands unrivalled. 
This Reaper hasadvantages over all othe 

Reapers now manufactured. One advan 
taee we claim for it, is the ever power, by 
which we gain ona hundred per ¢ent over 
other machines.” Another advantuege isthe 
hoisting and Jowering apparatus, wn here, 
the driver has under his of nnpl ele con 

of the machine; ineoping to i Sper of fod 
ed gr ain, the driv or caf chanee the cut o 
he machine in an instant; wi hout s topping 

team, varying thd st thle fre mm 1 te 1 
mcehes at the outs: ad » of thamachine, as well 
as on the inside. Tt is constructed of Hirst 
class material; and built by first elass ma- 
chanics. We warrant it sod ond to n MODE, 

All kinds of Hu orsepowers and Threshing 
M; whines, Hay and Grain Rakes, Iatest in- 
ved. All kinds of Repairing done. he 

erant kinds of 

PLOWS 

PLOWCAS TING: 
Ch Celebrated Heckendorn' Economica 

plow Ww hie h has given entire satisfaction, 
We employ tive host Patternmakers, our 

patterns are all new and of the mostimprov- 
ed plans, Plans, Specifications and J) aw- 
ings furnished for all work done by us. 
#o~ We hope by strict attention to busi 

ness to receive a share of public ig 

TINWARE! 
The Company announ 160 4a the citin 

Potter tow ip, that thes 
ed i fupni: hu pon short note, wn fas tow 

as elsewhere, 

TiN AND SHEETIHON WARE 
Stove-Pipe 

and Spouting. 
All kinds of repairing done. 

always on hand 

BUCKETS, 
CUPS. 

DIPP ERS, 
DISHES 3, §C. 

All orders by mu ul prothpily Pattende d to 

CENTRE HALLS MPG COI P 
aplo6s ¢f. 

fra 

ns of 

tre ROW prepares 

Tacy hay 

  

TERMS.—The Cestr Harr Riror- 
TER 15 published weekly, at $1,50 per year 
inadvance; and $200 avhen not paid in 
advance. Reporter, 1 month 15 eents. 
Advertisements are inserted af $1,50 per 

square (10 lines) for 3 weeks. Advertise- 
mentsfor a yeas, Walf year, or three months 
at a less rate. 

All Job-work, Cash, and neatly and ex- 
peflitiously executed, ‘at reasonable char- 

ges, 

  

  

CENTRE "WALL REPORTER. 
[em ——— 

CexTRE HALL Pa 
EE 

Ho 2nd 18069. 
ef   a Boab IA Rp on Me 

A H STEPHENS. 

His Opinion of the Political Situa- 

Over Shoes) el ution—The work to whicli he is 

now to Devote Himself. 
' A. H. Stephens writes this letter to a 
New Yorker: 

Ligerty Hav, CRAWFORDSVILLE | . 
Ga. June 13.—My Dear Sir :—Your 
very kind and, highly appreciated fa- 

yor of the 6th inst. was received  yes- 
terday. Allow me to réturn my 

{ thanks for'it.. I amimproving slowly, 
very slowly, however, from my ‘hurt 
some four months or more ago, I can, 

{'mow sit up part of the day, but can 
: neither stand for walk yet without aid 
| of some sort. -1 have, notwithstanding 

| this affliction, resumed work on’ the’ 

cotill volume of the “Constitutional | 

iew of the, Tad: Hegre the] 

tates,” Xhdres yo in styling 

| iti the worst ld most # culpable that 
ever teok place on earth. “I preatly 

| fear, tog, that it will, ify itd u timate, 

| consequences Prova to be the: most dis | 
astrous one that ever occurred 0] 

tthe principles of constitutional lib 
erty: '’ { 

. Our constitution, as made hy the   fatliers. was one of the most wonderful 

nounees, 

names of Messrs. Stokes, Diivis, 

  

piesa Shika ——————— 

political achievements ever attained by 

goniustnd patriotism. Iad its princi 
ples been adhered to, this late terrible 

war never would have occurred, and 

the only hope now for the present and 
future of the country is to bring back 
the Federal administration to the true 
prineiples of the Constitution, This can 
only be done by a virtuous, intelligent 
and patriotic people. When bad men 
conspire to impose their usurpations |! 

“outside’ the Constitution, good men 

anywhere must combine to keep all 
siieh men out of power. This canonly 
be dane by the publication of truths ¢ and 
by awaking in the minds of the people 
the sense of the dangers which’ threat 
en them, and arousing them to future 
action before it is too late, The only 

proper remedy for all existing evils 

and the greater ones which in 

the future is at the ballot-box, 
The great object with me in the rem- 

nant of my days is to do all in my pow- 

appea I 

er towards the inculeation of such truths 

and principles as are essential for the 

maintenance of our institutions as han- 

ded down from the fathers. To this 

course the future of my life is devoted, 

And notwithstanding all that is said 
and has been said about the rebellion 

and the disloyalty of the rebels, ete., | 

know of but one test of true loyalty in 

thig country, and that is loyalty to the 

principles of the Constitution of the 

United States.” In this, and in 

ving devotion to them, I yield to 

he 

un- 

swer 

no man that ever breathed t 

air of heaven. 

I can Tsay tio’ more now, but repeat 
my thanks for your letter, and 

kindest and 

Yours truly, 

ArLexanper H. Srernexs. 
hea» 

The “Ring” Nominations In Phil 
adelphia 

The success of the “ring” 

in the Radical legislative conventions 

in Philadeldhia, threatens to make se- 

rious trouble among the “loil” politi 
cians of that eity. The nomination 

of Houseman for Recorder of Doeds is 

unpopular, the said 

send 

you my regards best 

wishes, 

candidates 

also exceedingly 

Héuseman being the favorite 

corrupt Gus Trust. + At least 

the Radical Philadelphia dailies, the 

of ihe 

two of 

Morning Post, and the Evening Tele: 

graph, openly oppose as eleetion of 

Houseman and six of the legislative 

The unforsunate “roosters” 

whicse wings are to be clipped by the 

keen scissors of the Post and Tele- 

eriph editors, and Messis. 
is, Danny Adaire, Cloud, and Hong, 

members of the last House, who. have 

been ne-nominated. The Post ‘says: 

pw THEY ‘Were warnedinot to tisist up 

Stokes, Da- 

‘oir renomination, but they did not lis; 

ten to the warning, not 

complain il they suffer by the result; 

Republican “party is. likely to suffer 
still more. For there is great danger 
that the Democracy, profiting by the 

reckless ambition of these ‘gentlemen 
will earry the six legislatlve = dis- 
triets.” 

The Telegraph winds up its re- 

view of the ticket as follows: 
“We now ‘eome to the fawiiiar 

Buun, 

Adaire, Cloud and Hong, the half do- 

zen ‘misrepresentatives who sat in the 
last House, and now have the impu- 
dence and and temerity to go before 
the ‘people of their districts for re-elec- 
tion. By a resort to all the disgrace- 
ful expedients in which they have be- 
eome so skillful, they have secured 
nominations, in utter defiance of the 

will of the people ; but these pretended 
Ae-nominations ‘are the  veriest frees, 

and should have no weight whatever 

in deciding the issne. = By their course 

in the last legislature they disgraced 

themselves, their ‘constityento to, “the 
body of which they weremembers, and 
the great State for whose interests 
they were called upon by the people to 
provide. * * % If it be 
'possible, let the true men of their. . dis- 
tricts orgaiiize and present the names 

of new and: objectionable ¢andidates, 

and do their. utmost’ to elect then 
But if this be impossible, lef every Re- 

publican voter who respects himself 

abstain from casting a vote forany one 
of these men, and permit” thelr Dems. 
cratic opponents to-earry the election 
by default: dt will*be much better to’ 
have half a dozen more Democrats in 

| the next Legislature than here were 
in the last, if these “half dozen © Demo- 

rats should prove ~ to be «decent and’ 
‘honest men,” 

Taey- must 

Mp tf Arr nen 

F command of the 

vital | 

has procured the arrest of all the yeigh- 

boring huteliars beeaueos they! oko 

ind mewed when customers came’ oq"   Not a good buss—a blunder buss 

wo 
ee 5 

SCALPED AT WASHITA. 

What a V jetint Says About It. 

A victim of Indian vengeance in the 
present struggle along the borders and 

in the Territories, and one that will 

forever have cause to remember it, ar: 

rived in this city on Saturday: night, 

departing yesterday for his home in 

Ne Fork, hear Rufield, Monroe coun- 

.- His name is Delos (}. Sandbertson, 

ad he lost his scalp at the battle of 

Washita. ‘Heo has been an inmate of 

Laramie Hospital since that event and 
was discharged about ten days ago by 

reason of the expiration of his term of 
to 

examine his poll, and a look at the still 
red and tender spot from which the 

scalp was jerked away was not caleu- 

service, He allowed the curious 

lated to prejudice any person in favor 

of “hair lifting,” As but few persons 
lived to undergo the process, herhaps 

Mr. 

and enlight- 

the sensations experienced by 

Sandbertson will interest 

He says: 

“I was in the infautry. 

Cll, 

r had 

was 

bat 

rear 

reds, 

Custa 

There 

quite a force of cavalry with us, 

the 

discovered = the 

troops. 

they were about a mile in 

first 

the 

around =o as to attack them from 

other side, 

when we 

sont 

the 

The reds were camped in 

Some of troops had been 

a sort of a valley, and we were within | 

eighty rods of them for half an hour | 

before daybreak. Just in the gray of 

the morning the firing ‘commenced on 

all our 

the 

snakes beino much confused, and not 

At length they 

Dlack Ket: 

both «ides, and we had it own 

way for a few: minutes, cursed 

knowing what was ap. 

Hied, and we could hear 

The ver- 

any- 

tle shouting and “ordering. 

ntin cot holes and behind rocks— 

where they eould finda place—and 

began to ficht back with a will, We 

fired whenever we ¢onld sce a top-knot, 
and shot squaws—-there were, lots of 

them—justas quick as Indians, We 
went in for wiping out the whole gang. 

When it was fully daylight, all 
gave a big vell and charged right down 

wo 

The lodges were all 

Indians in 

As we run thirourh the alleys 

a’big red jamped out at me from be- 

into their camp. 
standing yet, and lots of 

them. 

hind a tent, and before I, could shorten 
# 

with 

me 

through 

grabbod 

up enough to van him 
my ‘bayonet, a Sjuaw 

around the legs and twisted me down. 

The camp was then full of men fight. 
ing, and everybody seemed. to be yel- 
{ing as loud as he When 1 

fell, I went over backward, dropping 

my gun, and had just got part way up 
again, the squaw yanking me by the 

hair, when the Indian elubbedmy gun 
awd struck: me cross the neck. He 
might just-as well run methrough, but 
he wasn’t -wsed to the. bayonet, or 
didn’t think. ' The blow stunned me; 
it. didn’t hurt me in the least, but gave 

me a numb feeling all over, I couldn’t 

have got to my feet, then if all alone, 
while the squaw Kept scratching and 
pulling my "hair out" 'by the hand- 

fuls. 
“I heard some of our; boys shouting 

close by; and the squaw, stanted; and 

iaf—one of thetboys killing i hor not 
three rods aftt The Tndiun stepped one 
foot on my chest, and with” his hand 
gathered up the hair near the crown of 
my head.’ he wasn’t very tender about 
it,'but jerked my head this way and 
that, and pinched like Satan, My cyes 

were partly open, ‘and I could see the 
beadwork and trimmings on his leg- 
gings. Suddenly, I felt the awfulest 

biting ‘cutting flash go round my head, 

and then.it seemed to me just as if my 

wholé head had been jerked clean off, 

1 never felt such pain in all my life; 

why, it was like pulling ‘your brains 

right out. © I didn't know.any more for 

gwo or three days,.and then I came to 

and found that I iad the sorest "head 

of any human that ever liveds If the 

boys killed the, viper, they didn’t get 

back my scalps perhaps ik got, lost In 

the snow. Iwas shipped down to Tair- 

amie after. abit, and all the nursing 1 

got hain’t made the hair grow out on 

this spot bi [Detroit Free Press.]. 
it pee pL Lip Lad 

A sausage yonder of New, Crleans 

could. 

ish % | ! OH 
sd f Hau | buy of hint. 

A aa hry 

idhiip Me inde of PRA nivel 

that thr = progress of the Catholig] 

Chubeh in America fs ow ing to the 

sanctity with which its members res 

| than 

§ B a #5 ow i 

stocked, may: come for many successive. 

Other cuemies are  earily provided | 

Jpearance in the grand jury box, in the | 

1 tion,   gard the marriage relations. ing accommodations on the route. 

GROWTH OF TROUT. 
sb 

THE 

Trout kept in ponds, will averagea 

pound, when a few moaoths over three 

years old, if well fed, They are like 
pigs in more respects than in greedi 
ness in their disposition to eat offal, 
for their increase will be in proportion 

to the amount of food given. A re- 
spectable old gentleman, who I think 
would not “fip,” tells me he has had 

them of four pounds, when as many 

years old ; but they had the run of the 

spring-house, receiving many a spoon- 
ful of cream thrown to them in remov- 

ing moats, much curd, many worms 

which his boys fed to them, and the 
whole population of many a big cater 
pillar’s nast cut from a limb in his or- 

chard; as well as young wasps and 
hornets, Per contra to this, a trout 

will live in the bottom of a well, or in 

a spring, without being fed, for veurs, 

and show no growth. In stocking my 
pouds in New Jersey, several of my 

trout 

which 

unmistakable marks 

got rid of ; two of 

not over eight or 

five or 

received 

they never 

these, whsch wer 

nine incher Jong, and not over 
SIX OuCes in weight, grew to thirteen 
inches in length before they had been 

They 
stout, and doubtless aveighed 

in their adopted home a year 

were ve ry 

llere the weight was more 

year. Mr, Ains- 

worth stocked a pond near \V. Bloom- 

field, N. Y., with fry, as the 

umbilical sac was absorbed, and three 
years after caught them weighing two 

pounds. In stocking a pond for ang- 
ling, on Long Island, a friend of the 

writer bought yearling trout not over 
five inches long ; the following spring, 
say in twelve months, they were about 

a pound, 

doubled in i 

8001 a8 

cleven inches: long, weighing a full 

half-pound ; in twelve months mere 
they had grown tb average fourteen 

ounces ; some -of them weighed more 

than a pound: As a fish increases in 
size, its propensity for further growth 
aleo increases. © A young salmen at a 
year, or even at two years old, does 
weigh three ounces ; it goes to sea, and 
frequently returns in six weeks, or at 
least the following summer, & fish from 

three to eight pounds. The: abundant 
and nutritious food obtained ' at sea, 

causes this wonderful growth ; ifit is 
prevented from going to sey, it does not 

grow to more thaw twelve inches, or 

three-quarters “of ‘a pound, ina year 
from the time it weighs three ounces. 

— oS 

THE SCOURGE OF UTAH. 

March of the Destroying Army— |; 
Grasshoppers on the 

Track of Desolation Left Dehind 
Them. 

Countless myriads of * grasshoppers 
have lately made their appearances on 
the north and eastern shore of Salt 
Lake, and are marching or hopping 
toward the City of the Desert. The 
ground around Promontory Point, is 
literally black with the young and ra 
pacious insects. They are mow about 
three-fourths of an inch in length, black 
in color, and more resembling a erick: 
et than a grasshopper. But as they 
increase in size their color changes 
to brown. About two wecks since 
these pests made their appearance in 
that section, being: then about an 
eighth of an inch in length, and hav- 
ing the appearance of sand crickets. 
They grow rapidly and aire very vora- 
ciaus, destroying everything in their 
way. For miles the track of railroad 
is black with these destroying insects, 

the ties and rails being hidden from 

view by the thousands perelies thereon 

Salt Lake City has been cleared of 
vegetation before those pests, and in 
each case the countless hosts have. 

made their fret appearance to the 

north and west of the city, devastating 

their fields and gardens when passing 
through on’ their way to the south, and 
westward, Two years since such a 

scourge swept over the city; destroying 
every green thing, even to the growth 
wood and vine of the previous season. 
Millions of the inscets perished in the 
lake, for it scems nothing turns = them 
when on their destroying march. Ina 

day the Beadtifl’ ‘gardens aud or: 
chards of the city were left as bare of { 
verdure as though ‘a fire had swept 
over them. From the account given 
it appears that the eity will again be 
visited by this scourge. We learn that 

| the seoarge which passed over Salt 
Lake two years “since, ' continued "its | 

march, and the following season made | 
an appearance in the lower end of the 
Great Basin, where the scenes of the § 
previous yar were reenacted. “This 
season the hordes have appeared in the 
extreme southern Mormon settlements, 

where they are destroying everything 
before them. They are now some 
five hundred miles “from Salt Lake, 

the localities over which they ' passed 
having had one year’s respite from’ 

Thus abundance of food causes a rap Ftheir ravages. It seams that when 

growth. 

The enemies of ger trout in 

stock ponds, are fish-hawks and night: 
heros. Water-frogs, snakes and ducks | h 
may .algo © be destructive to the fry 

when first turned out of the nursery. 
In a confined space the water-snake 
first muddies the water, and then finds 

its victim, The duck, also, has the 

same cunning. The frog, in solemn 
silence, ‘waits for their approach to 
shallow water amongst grass or weeds, 
and pounds upon them. “The little 
kingfisher may also capture ‘some. 
But the foe which it is. most difficult to. 
protect the fish from, is the. species of 
heron alluded Though-not nus 

merous, these wad ing birds, ‘when they 
have found ‘a feeding-place "sovwell | 

to. 

evenings, ‘and prey upon the trout 

against. —Norris's”  Amereican Fish 

Culture. 
te ieee 

Negroes as Jurors. 
Washington, June 22,—This morn- 

ing, in the criminal court, five colored 
men Were sworn as rand jurors. 

Judge Fisher, in. the course of his 
charge, spoke of the, important duties | 
they “had to herform, and. referred to 
the position of the grand juror as be- 
ing to some of them novel and hitéres- 
ting. For the first time in history. of" 
this District the tawny brown com- 
plexigm ofa race opposed and degra 
déd by six generations of slavery “hats 
at length, in the seventh, made its ap- 

capital. of, the mation, which "mma 
proudly boast, and with more’ trut 
and justice than the mother country, 
that tHomement a slave shall have seb | 
this. foots upanl her free soil hi by $ shack es | 
shall fall; and'ke will stand forth re 
deemed, veganer ated and’ disentbralled | 
bv the genius of universal -emancipa- 

‘Amung the petit larors sum- 
moned for toamortow ape, ning, colored 
mien One of the their bail ffs. Just ap- 

inted by the could is a ep. ored han, 
saga lp Be 

A Gelitioniin wlio ave 

¢holis 131 to get free passes. bur the Pas 
cific Railioad wie Tformed, for their | 

encouragement, that it only ‘costs tei] 

‘dollars per head for’ sleeping and eats 
5 
§ 

1 and damp plage of confinement, 

| fully. emaciated, Dlached and shrun- | 

Aortunate, 
A   

these incects reached maturity they 
deposit their eggs in the soil “and - die. 
The folie season the eggs are 
hatched by the warmth of the spring, 
and a new army follows on its, march. | Fite 

ES 
TS 

Living Without Food: 
- The story of the negro 'sailer wh 

lived in. the hold of the, steamer’ Ii- 
sing Stary nine days without. food, rer 
mainds the Washington. Star - of the | 
still more remarkable “ekperience | vof" 
four men who were entombed ‘in one 
of the Muskingum Valley coal mines 
in Ohib several years since. These 

men were shut in by the falling of the] 
carthen roof of the passage to the 

chamber, where thay v were at work, and 

they avereconflned. for: fourteen days] 

withnut any: foed except what one of 
the party had taken, infor his lunch: 
that day. 

Weg—A 

  

  

Yl 2.— No. a 

A paragriph has bet rectly go- 
ing the rounds of the press, in ‘which 
it is stated that the ® sZreatest blast “on 
record was recently made on the. 
posed site of a fort in San Francisco 
harbor. Twelve tons of powder were 
fireil at onee, dislodging 80,000 tons of 
rock. So far as the quantity of pow- 
der exploded is concerned, this is probe 
ably true, at least in regard to ordin- 
ary blastihg and mining operation— 
much largér quantities of powder have 
been exploded accidentally aod i in mil, 

bition of powder-of which we have any 
knowledge, was the blast at thefRound 
Down cliff at Dover, England, Janu 
ary 26, 1843, The cliff was 375 fest 
above high water mark, and as a pro- 
jection of it prevented a direct line of 
the Southeastern Railroad being taken 
to the mouth of the Shakespeare Tun- 

nel, it was resolved to move the ob- 
struction by blasting. Three galleries, 
400 feet long, were excavated in the 
chalk rock. Nine tons of powder 
were placed in the bottom of the shafts, 
arranged in three separate charges, 
which were fired simultaneously hy 
means of powerful voltaic batteries, 
As soon ng the current wassent through 
the wires, a low, faint, indescribable 
subterranean rumble was heard, and 
immediately ufter, the bottons of the 

cliff began to bulge out, aud then, 
almost immediately, about 500 feet 
in breadth of the summit began grad- 
ually but rapidly to sink. There was 
no roaring explosion, no bursting out - 
of fire, mo violent and erashing split- 
ting of rocks, and, comparatively 
speaking, but very little smoke. Fer 
a proeeeding of mighty and irrepres- 
sible force, it had little or nothing of 
the appearance of force. The rock 
seemed as if it had exchanged its sol- 
id fog a fluid nature, for it glided like 
a stream into the sea, which was af a 
distance of 100 yards from its base. 

' By this blast one million tons of rock 
were removed, wirich would otherwise 
have required the labor of thousands 
of mem for wpvawrds of twelve moths. 
rm tl, tle meen 

Experiments Witn Rain Water. 

The Lowel} (Mass) “Courier” says 
j that on the 4th of June, 1828," Mr. 
{James V Atkitkon; ofthat eity; canght 
some rain’ water frome the roof ‘of the 
house, put it ins the pans snd [oft 6 

settle for twenty four hours, and then 
corked it up in two gallon denvijolrs. 
et kyon rend nd 

ih 1832, “when - Presiden dacian + 

ida si bo Ts Lowell, 
carried some of the. orl the Mer- 
rimac House and General Jackson, 

| Secretasies NuBureicapdWondnarsys 
ond other dignitaries thers pie | 
ted of the water, which 
ced equal to’ any spring water for oo 
rity and sweetness. Tn 1850 Mr At 
 kinson Garried'somie of thie same water 
to Montreal a hee. The Mayor 
of the last named city, anid prominent 

1 men of both phces; tasted ‘the water 

and found it perfectly # sweet and pala. 
table. The following ‘year (1829) Me. 
Atkinson about the simé time in June, 

| | caught water io the same manner in 
a 

Beyond this trifle, all they | rough 

had to sustain life during their dark | 

and awful imprisomuet—for their | one 
lamps burned out in'a short time-—was | 

the water’ whieh dripped through the 

doal voin and formed in puddies av 

‘their fot ; and it was to some suppo- |’ 

sed nutritions quality received by the 

water though this distilation that thes 
prescivatioft of theii fives for 80 longa a 

period was attributed. — 
After, 8 nore, | exciting “and gn 

tine, “and-hy great. Mwbar, .a attended | 

with’ risk Of dice to those engaged / ing, 

the! work of liberating | them, the pris-| 

oners were brought for rth from 1 ! 
ar- 

ken=—mere hei [corpses than’ id 

beings injappedrahee, as, may, well, be 

imagined. ‘One'or two werer delirious] © 
Whell reseded, bu by veh care as to | 

the charagfer and quantity of" food at | 

first furnished. them, they. were all’) 

3 

ype 1 os | in 

Fined Rot ok HY 
ond sweet. Eperimonts 

sice:show that, water te water: 0a 

‘will invariably grow impur 
lit iki Ada 

“New York, Tie 55h: doses 
Kvizorh, fron : Shit ini 
has afffved: | She brings three: fun. 

cngers and $123,506 a 
cie. ria £f Yak {is Si i  § 1 Fors Seu 

THe nen ‘was dreadfal ww 
| Tacon, Pores. “"Phesmall-pox’had bro- 
Ken’ but “at ‘David Chiriqui; nod Hes} 
own is heartyd Lo po 

A slight shoei of iiquake vas. 
{aco May: 25h, Bu shsdimage wa;   

stored torcomparative: fealih,. though | 

We believe some of then never Feco¥r 
LL ) rif inal srength. Ttids per- 

add that, after their 
“red {Heir 
why x 
fewrible: experionee, 

Tom "the mining basiness: 
isi Brrr Tos 

frpm ‘South Carolina. 

they. oh roid p 

" 5% oi vy ; ' ; vy " HIT al 

Sg oe 

New [York is eating waters dons |  


